
CALDER HOLMES PARK QUESTIONNAIRE Spring 2007

Calder Holmes Park, Hebden Bridge serves the local and tourist needs of Hebden

Bridge and the surrounding communities. Because of the topography of the

surrounding landscape public open space is in short supply, houses are literally built
on top of each other on narrow streets without gardens. The relatively small park and

children’s playground is faced with catering for a diverse range of local needs.

Please take the time to fill in this questionnaire so that we can establish and priorities

a range of improvements to this important community park

Name:

Address:

Contact tel: email:

Number and age of children/young people in your care:

none 0-3 4-7 8-11 12-16 16-18

Number of dogs: none 1 2 more

Do you or members of your family suffer from any disabilities? If appropriate please

give details

The Park as a Route Way

How often do you use the park as a route to the train station and or other areas of
town? Please tick the appropriate heading:

every day 2 to 4 times a week once a week

once a month less often never

What is your current preferred route to the station area of town? Please tick

Main road by car on foot by bike other

Park walkway on foot by bike other

Park cycle route on foot by bike other
Park across the grass on foot by bike other

Is the use of the park as a route seasonal? Please tick

Yes No

Would you be more likely to use the park in poor light as a route if it were lit?

Yes No Possibly



Recreational Use

Do you and or members of your family/group use the park for:

Activity Every
day

2 to 4
x a week

Once
a week

Once
a month

2 to 3
x a year

Once
a year

Hardly
ever

Football on grass

Five a side pitch

Tennis court

Pitch and putt

Bowling

Skateboarding

Cycling – cycle path

Children’s cycling

Children’s play ground

Dog walking

Picnics

Jogging/exercise

Social gathering

Place to relax

Habitat/nature value

Other:

What would encourage you to use the park more and/ or what improvements do you

think we could make to the above facilities

Try to describe the most important aspect of the park for you

Please make any specific or general comments on the Station Walkway proposals
including the performance area

Thank you for your help. Please can you return your questionnaires to the Hebden

Royd Town Council Offices by Monday 16.04.07


